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Washington, DC,

30 April 1981

D1SASTER LOAN DEADLINES.

The deadline for submitting disaster loan applications to

Farmers Home Administration for losses due to Hurricane Allen is coming up next month
--- May 14.

Farmers suffering losses in the big storm should file their loan appli-

cations right away if they have not done so already.
In a related development, FmHA has anncunced that effective April 3, interest
rates are going up.

The interest rate for FmHA farm ownership loans is increasing

by one percentage point from 12.25 percent to 13.25 percent.

The interest rate for

farm operating loans and economic injury loans will jump from 13 percent to 14 percent.

The rate for disaster loans for farmers who can obtain credit elsewhere will

jump from 13.375 percent to 14 percent.
Farmers Home interest rates will fluctuate according to the cost of money to the
U.S. Treasury.
In the meantime, the Small Business Administration will be accepting drought loan
applications for losses due to economic injury until May 12. 1981.

The FmHA deadline

for drought loan applications for physical and production losses is May 28, 1981.

*

*

*

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT AID. Water, water .everywhere.

Or so the saying goes.

Farmers

whose crops withered in the searing sun of the recent drought sure don't think so.
The sad' thing is that with water-saving irrigation equipment, some of the problem
might have been alleViated.
Unfortunately, buying irrigation equipment that conserves water and energy isn't
cheap --- it can cost as much as $500 per acre.
That is why I have cosponsored H.R. 621, the Irrigation Water Conservation Tax
Ac~,

which would give tax incentives to farmers who buy water and energy saving irri-

gation equipment.
H.R. 621 encourages capital investment by allowing for an extra 10 percent
i~vestment

credit and for a three-year accelerated depreciation allowance on all

water-saving equipment.
As water grows scarcer and scarcer for city and country dwellers alike, it is
crucial to look at the gallons and gallons of water being expended Annually for irrigation ---a

~re~t

dealof all water consumed in the United States.

If farmers could

better utilize that water, we would all benefit.

*

*

*
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BALANCED BUDGET.
budget.

Ever since I came to Congress in 1965 I have advocated a balanced

It is not surprising, then, that I am cosponsoring legislation in this

Congress that would mandate a balanced budget beginning in fiscal year 1984.
Con~rol

H.R. 1981, the Balanced Budget and Deficit

Act, would provide the legis-

lative mechanism we need to constrain federal spending by making the budgetary totals
contained in the First Concurrent Budget Resolution agreed upon by the House and Senat
binding. It would allow "fine tuning" changes in the Second Budget: Resolution only if
:,'~jor

economic changes occur between the passage of the Firs't: and Second Budget

Resolutions, such as war being declared.
This legislation WOuld force government to live within its means and would to
~omc

degree simplify the budget process while still allowing midcourse corrections.

*
U~ERSTANDING

*

*

TAXES. A lot of you right now might: be having a hard time understanding

why you have to pay taxes, but at least the Internal Revenue Service has a program
that will teach young people how to pay them.
"Understanding

Taxes" is a free program aimed at high school students who may

know their algebra, Enlish literature and U.S. history quite well, but along with many
of t:he rest of us, are puzzled by a 1040 form.

The program discusses when the

students must file a tax return, the correct form and supporting schedules to use,
and generally, how to fill out the form.
The course is designed to cover both the simple 1040A form as well as the more
complex 1040 form in which deductions are itemized. In addition the course briefly
describes how our tax and budgetary system works and how t:he IRS administers the
syst:em.

All materials for the course are supplied free by IRS to participating

schools, including study guides, teachers' manuals and two films.

Credit can be

earned for the course since it: is taught in conjunction with a government or economics
class.
Too often our schools are accused of teaching things that don't prepare young
people for "real life."

This is a commendable example of a course that does just that

*

*

*

VISITORS FROM HOME this week were: Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Downing and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Parrish, all of McAllen.

*

*

*
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